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Social Science in INTSORMIL's
 
Attack on Hunger in Sudan
 
C. Milton Coughenourc lEdwardB. Reeves 

In the International Sorghum/Millet CRSP's publication titled "Fighting
Hunger With Research . . . A Team Effort" (1985:8), two purposes are 
outlined for INTSORMIL. Thc primary one is "to organize and mobilize 
financial and human resources necessary for mounting . . . a collaborative 
effort [to provide] the knowledge base Ito alleviate] the principal constraints 
to improved production, marketing, and utilization of sorghum and pearl
millet." The yecond is to "improve the capabilities of host country
institutions to generate, adapt, and apply improved knowledge to social 
conditions." This chapter discusses the role of social science in fulfilling
these objectives on INTSORMIL's Sudan project. The discussion is 
organized in three sections: (1) tile context and record of INTSORMIL's 
Sudan work; (2) social science research goals and accomplishments; and (3)
social science impacts ol INTSORMIL's achievements. 

THE CONTEXT AND RECORD OF INTSORMIL IN SUDAN 

More than four-fifths of the Sudanese population works in agriculture, and 
sorghum and millet are the principal cereals, Ilowever, the rate of growth in 
cereal production is lower than the rate of population growth, and the annual 
change in cereal yield is declining (IADS 1981). Sudan is rated as a "food 
crisis" country, yet its potential for increased food production through
improved technology seems high. 

In 1980, INTSORMIlI developed a working relationship with Sudan and 
its research institutions. The existence of a relatively well-developed
agricultural research establishment in Sudan provided an important source of 
potential collaborators for INTSORMIL scientists-though this 
establishment unfortunately included no social scientists. 

As enunciated in INTSORMIL's first objective, the principle of 
collaboration requires the mobilizat;on of both U.S. and host country 
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scientists. But, it was recognized from the begi,ming that a complete 
disciplinary match could not be attained in the Sudan project. Although this 
was not clearly and widely articulated, U.S. scientist resources in 
INTSORMIL were greater and more diverse than could be expected in any 
developing country. Thanks to flexibility in tile"collaborative" model, 
INTSORMIL social scientists were nevertheless able to undertake research in 
Sudan despite their lack of counterparts. Ultimately, however, this lack had 
critical negative consequences for social science participation in this CRSP. 

Also evident in INTSORMIL's first objective is the focus on sorghum 
and pearl millet. Although agronomic and biological scientists, and even 
agricultural economists, are often closely identified with particular 
commodities, sociologists and anthropologists usually have a broader 
orientation to agricultural and/or socioeconomic development. As will be 
seen, this difference in professional orientation can also have negative 
consequences for the role and contributions of social scientists. 

Finally, biological scientists typically differ from social scientists, and 
especially sociologists, in their approach to institution-strengthening-
INTSORMII's second objective. While the former primarily define 
'strengthening" as training other scientists, the latter are likely to think that 
tie institutions themselves need to be altered. This was the case among 
social scient.i::s on the project ii ";udan, and the conse(elnces have been 
mixed. 

The majority of INTSORNIIL. social sicentists have been associated with 
the Universitv of Kentuc, V,which has received the bulk of prograin funds for 
social research. During the first six years of INTSORMIL's operation, tie 
University of Kentucky played a prom inent role inthis CRSP's research 
program in general, and in Sudan in particular. Throughout, tile 
Administrative Board --which makes alt final budgetary and project policy 
decisions--includcd a Kentucky representative. A Kentucky teamn member 
also served continuously on the Technical Committee, which makes annual 
recommendations on projects and Funding levels. In addition, team members 
participated in all progratn planning committees for the annual INTSORM IL 
workers' meetings. 

As with most INTSORMIL projects, the general research objectives of 
the Kentucky project had to be specifically adapted to Sudanese conditions. 
The project's first objective was to understand the goals, resources, strategies, 
and constraints in the "sociocultural complex" of produclion, marketing, andi 
consumption of grain sorghum and pearl inillet. This came to be dclined as 
tilefanning systems research (FSR) coroponent of tile project. TheSudan 
second project objective foIcused ott the stniclure and process of, as well as 
constraints to, communication among agricultural scientists. When tile 
Sudan research was begun, a broader "sociology of agriculture" research 
perspective was adopted. The third general focus was on the linkages between 
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farners and change agents and iiieconstraints to diffusion and adoption, 
taking into account tihe condiions and priorities of agricultural administrators 
in Sudan. 

There was some initial difficulty iniidentifying possible host countries. 
Thc CRSPs were unprecedented. I \U) missions were accustoi ed to 
supervisine protccts that they.,had propxrsd, wihcreas the CR.SPs werc Created 
hy lSAIl)/Wshigrtou. Moreover, ('RSI's bore tire additional onlus of 
academia. Ilowvcr, in Novcmtbr l;(1 air IN'ISORMIL. cani, which 
included a Ktluckr sociall sciCltist, visited anird aSudan developed 

mnemorandum ol ujiderslarrdii ,\ It'i wilh the Ag.,ricultural Rescarch
 
('or-poration (\R(C v idr ,,ikini, re'latiinshiJip also was established that
 
included tilerMIsit\ of Khartoun arid tile\,'eser Sudan 1.'ricultual
 
Research l'roict \V , an tire StarteCd il I1979,. arMi0! WS,.RP
 
was funded for Si\ \caP, h,tile'Yicrrt of Sutda, I. World
+SAIl),and lire 

Bank. Since its principal rii \.ioilwas In C.tablislh four research stations ill 
westcrir Sudan, \'.\I',IP provided irriportarit logistical support to 
IN'SOIRMII. research aris opcratirr, iir Nori Kordofan. 

lhese intial rcvCaled thaI t goveri1reirt officialsIoltiorllIs Suda ese 

and agricultural scicllli ,Is the poorer had
wantcd to help lanurlr but little
 
unrdrstardiiottle a lilirited -
Ltl, aid con',traillls cl.aralcrisic i0i rCsource
 
fanrinrg .,S\,tuies.()Tepiovisiorr illthe A.(R-INT S()RMIL. MO lauthori/ed
 
Kcnituck\ socioloigit. ard irtlropoloeits to bec1ir fie.,h
studies of tanling 
syste1is illNoritt Kordifai. lhese wrC conrlrdtctcd ht.c'ltl I'181 arid I198?. 1lt 
Junle !9S1, air airn1drirCrnt to the MI' providCd for a study of tlre AR( 
research S\'StClll (Lac\ al. as er this Volurroc ), env'isiold uldelthIse.coRnd 
objectivc cf t.IrKcrituck\ proicet. 

li ,March I '18, plans vcre developed with olficials of tie Koirdolan 
Regional ,irilrv oflA,.ricultic, tire t:S\l aricultural ollicer, arid tire 
\\'SR\II' directr to study clilre ill traditional a"riCulturc arid nrt\orks of 
agri cltural COrriitllll;ilOH. Ficldwork for this phase was carried out during 
Il984. !irrdinrs Irorll tire thCC phascs of r.'carch have ber pulihisicd, but 
ao:illsi : aid re+Iportrre ol lirresults 01 all three field pro)jects continues. Iach 
of thCse social science t'search projects and their cotitributions are described 
below ill reater detail. 

SOCIAL SCIE7NCE RESEARCII GOALS 
AND ACCONII'LISI INENTS 

Thle FU3R 5i i,'s 

The FSR rietlhiod fitINTSORMIL's needs inthe early years of1[lie program. 
FSR is well suited to deterniinig how liinited-resource famiers cope with 
tinesocial, econnrmic, arid ecological condilions under which they make a 
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living (see Uquillas and Garret, this volume). With such information, 
INTSORMIL agricultural scientists are better able to direct their research to 
the problems of dryland, limited-resource farmers. The FSR method has 
additional advantages. First, it operationalizes the holistic perspective that 
economic anthropologists commonly use in field research. Second, it 
underscores a philosophy of agricultural development that emphasizes the 
importance of maintaining a dialogue between farmers and scientists in 
developing appropriate technology. Third, its core concepts arc familiar to 
agricultural scientists; it therefore facilitates interdisciplinary work. Fourth, 
agricultural development agencies regarded the approach favorably at the time. 

The FSR team was coniloscd of two anthropologists. In selecting the 
target area and defining specific research objectives, the tc;un worked with 
other INTSORMIIL scientists and with officials in ARC, WSAIZP, 
ICRISAT, and especially the USAII) mission in KIr rtounL. The FSR work 
was carried out in 1S villages around cl-Obcid, the capital of Kordofan 
Region and the dominant marketing center in westCn Sudan. The 
investigation focused on the constraints faced by limited-resource farmers in 
two respects: thIe agriIIcultural production system and household economy, 
stressing the knowledge systenr and decision strategics of farmers; and 
institltiOal as)CCts o1 land tenure and local miarket organi/ation, stressing 
problems of access to aid distribution of resources. Instead of isolating 
sorghum and millet IOdluctiot and distribution, a systms viewpoint 
contextualiCd these crops in a set of biotechnical, economic, and 
institutional relationships. '[lie FSR tcam conducted in-depth interviews in 
the villages prior to stureving I106 limited-resource farners and 58 village 
merchants and middlcmen. 

This fieldwork resulted in three technical reports (Reeves 198-4; Reeves 
and Frankenbergcr 1981, l082) and a number of papers and oher 
publications. TIhe reIl rtS descri be a corn p1 cx in ilt icrop and liviestock faring 
system coupled with local and migratory agricultural wage labor, 
merchandising, gunr arabic collection, handicrafts, and othernumerous 
income-gencrating aclivitics. Almost all Kordofan farmers grow millet, and 
three-lburths raise some sorghum; all also raise one or more cash crops 
(sesame, groundnuts, and/or rosellc). Most cultivate various vegetables, 
including watennelon, cucun her, okra, and cowpcas. Cattle, shccl), goaws, 
and donkeys are the principal livestock, although a few households also own 
camels. Livestock are iriportant as a rclchanisni of sayi ngs/investnent and 
as a reserve in bad crop years. 

Self-sufficiency is the basic strategy with respect to farni inputs. 
Fanners save their own seed, if possible, and provide their owrr labor. If their 
own resources are inadequate, kin are the i rst source of both these inputs; 
markets are the last resort. Most important arc tihe strategies of mixed 
cropping, intercropping, and opportunistic replanting. These toserve 
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optimize production, reduce labor and othcr input costs, and offset 
cnvironmcntal and market risks. The availability of land is not a constraint 
per se, although the availabi litv of' good-quality land within Commuting
distance is linlited. The system of land tenure lends to result in a family's
having widely (lispCr-;cd fields. Ilowevcr, this landholding pattern may be 
adaptive in view of the sporadic rainfall. To optimiz, the allocation of 
managenent and labor, mature family menibers of both sexes commonly 
have responsibility lor the separate fIclds. Crop sclection for near and distant 
fields is detrlrilline(lto sollic exctt bv the fainilv's mix of' market and 
sul)sistcelCC' produeltion ,co0als. 

A complex systwie of village, district, and urbanmhlar CxisIs for cashi11,1kCts 
crops, as well as fur staplc food crolp. A nuibcr of narket alternatives are 
available to fallliCr . Thlcsc include lnleuiii the villagc:'oca'l illiddl 
 tIre 
i overnlint-athlliiriic,re,t villyc auction iarke, and outside agents ail 
transporters. Crops can also be bulk lirgC urbiiniirv,'ld iin at ilthe aUCtion 
market, or dircctly (aiid ()itcri illc.allv to 'A Ilcsalc buyers and warchousers 
ill el-)bCid. As compared to sillllrlholcr, tilelargcr pr(Kilucers iore otei 
lake advailltao of thes,CxteCIIal 01lxrtolrlidis to oblain hikghcr relurns. 

Froni INISORNI II', taiidpoiit, idIcntilication Of productlioli and 
markeling 
olistrainlt; and slril'lic, was thC r stiinip lOtiit colllribulioll of 
the FSR studics R cvcs and l:rarnkcnn 2uIcr 1985). Nalurail coistrinls 
idenliliCd in)clud C,,inider ,ion, particular pcsis aid liscases, low soil 
fertility, aid iniadcql;itc riniall. Labor aid sCCs, cliciCAls for contro'ling 
pests, andite aIv'aiihilv of drinikiniq walcr are also constraiills. \lost such 
constraints cal be iddicsd tllhlough rescarch, while credit aid comllllodily 
auctioll proccdurcs ;ild fIricil.:pIoliciCs cailbe illprovCd tllrough ilstiltuliollil 
Ichulriis. 

Since Illis
illloiiiioi 
was availablc earlv intIe collaboration with 
Sufarose, sc icnil, ithaid consideralNc inflnnccc in slnail)ing subsequent 
research objectivcs. For cxainple. tie INISORNIII. agronomist stationed at 
el-Obeid ill 18i2 used tilesocial science findings in d,.velopiing his own 
research oil droutlitl tolcrance; icntercroppirrg: carly-nialurinlg varieties of 
sorghum and pearl moillet; labor-saving Icchiologics fur land preparation, 
planting, aild wC.'r(ling corol of 'ruzen(a rmajor pe,.st of millet); bird 
resistance; the loddcr quality of sorghunr slover; and tlieconstruction quality
of' millct stalks- all the bearing mrirn(d thewhile in extremely limited 
financial resources of Kordoani faiiers. 

Thle ARC Study 

The ARC study identified constraints on research for tlre bencfit of, small, 
limited-resource farimers. Am important assumption here is that successful 
R&D is closely linked with the capability of the research system as a whole. 
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The problems of the entire ARC thus had to be examined. A sociological 
perspective for understanding research systems had already been developed in 
Busch (1980) and Busch and Lacy (1983) for the United States. This 
framework was applied in Sudan, coupled with an earlier study of agricultural 
research capabilities there (Joint Team Report 1977). 

The results of this study are summarized in Lacy and Busch 1985 and 
Lacy et ifl. 1983; details of the research are also discussed in Lacy et al. this 
volume. Briefly, however, the principal reconmendations emerging from this 
work centered on increased financial and other support of ARC personnel and 
activities, the development of an overall agricultural research policy 
committee, concentration of personnel at fewer research stations, greater 
emphasis on FSR in the research program, and stronger linkages with 
extension. 

Unfortunately, changes in governmental and ARC adininistrations and a 
further decline in tie Sudanese economy have not been conducive to 
implementing the recommendations. Moreover, since opportuni .ies to 
directly assess nmlplemeltat ion of the reconinienda tions have not been 
forthcoming, the impact of this study is largely unknown. Ilowever, with 
regard to a greater research emphasis on FSR, the visible success of 
INTSORMIL's FSR studies led to the sponsorship of two FSR training 
workshops for WSARIP and ARC' scientists, and to more active involvement 
in on-farm research by Sudanese scientists recruited for WSARP since 1984. 

Studies onl Communication anid Chtange in Agriculture 

The principal purposes of the 1984 studies on comrnunication and change in 
North Kordofan were to d.ermine the nature and extent of recent change in
agricultural technology and to identify the channels through which new 
information flows to farmers, both men and wonen. Secondary objectives 
were to assess change in the villages since the 1982 FSR study, to tmcasure 
the impact of a new farm program broadcast on el-Obeid radio, and to 
evaluate fanners' knowledge of different varieties of sorghum and millet. 

Research was carried out in two phases. In the first, male and female 
farmers in 15 villages were interviewed regarding recent innovations in 
agriculture, farmers' sources of agricultural informatit ,n,the basis of farllers' 
interests in new technology, general characteristics of the villages, and 
farmers' varietal knowledge of sorghum and millet. In tilesecond phase, two 
villages were sclected for intensive study of ihe commlnunication networks for 
agricultural information and the diffusion of tiree innovations. The results of 
the first phase have been published in Coughcnour and Nazhat 1985. A 
dissertation has been written oil one of the two village studies (Nazhat 1986); 
analysis of the data from the second village and comparative analysis of both 
villages are still under way. 
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Primarily as a result of inflation and drought, living conditions had 
deterioratcd between 1981 and 1984, and they became much worse after the 
1984 season. In 198-1, millet and sorghun were still the most important
cereal crops. Rosellc had increased and groundnuts had decreased in 
importance as cash crops. During the 1981 198,1 period, farmers had done 
considerable experimenting with new seeds. In all, 2-1 new "varieties" wcre 
mentioned, along with several new kinds of im plements. If a new variety is 
believed superior to existing ones, most villge Crmnrs (both men and 
wolllen) begin using it withiniihrce ,ars. Men obtain information a)out 
rHost new varieties first: womenl obtain ilorination fromi men. Both roul)s
believe that sorhuni aid millCt variCliCs differ in thCir utility for various 
type, of food, f1OLU~iuir!, anid lo;ra..c p)urloses. Ilowever, Firmers are most 
interested in arly-rnaturil,, (roucht-resistant, and high-yiClding variCliCs. 
Both eln and womien are willing to llake somi sacrifice to obtain such seed. 
Thus, the motivation to lry new secdts is high, and substantial changc is 
occurring iii r one to envi o iiliental piSureCs. Still, tire farilnii sy'stelm 
per s' remains the same. 

Most of lie iew sccdl that people had ex-ierimentcd wilh were "farmers'" 
varieties, althouth ,aI FCw h0 [cell dcveloped by research scientists for 
use oil large Illechliali ed iaris. Seed innovations had spread f'rom tlhcir 
origin along, kinship networks to die el-Obeiu area.villages in Merchants 
are also iinporran in lie spread of new sceds. IKinshkp ties, which 
constitute the informal neltworks of comnmunication, also structure 
innformaioi flows along., trihal liics. Mcfrliarits had also Ibeeninstruiental 
il sptrCading, nCw. seeCLs. "liCeXtension service had not boen iniluential
in any of the innov;llions .Studied. Moreover, since the radio signal from 
tIre cl-Obeid slaion is too weak icard irrto be an, of the villages visited, 
newly instituted firrri bhroadcasts ii-ud lha)dno impact. 'lihe FSR/E
agrornolrist was viewedf Favorably by villtlagers. HItowever, relatively 
few villa2Cgrs knw al)oul nlw, rCscarch-gen.rated seeds thai were being 
tested, because of [lie slippressior of* irrforniation about these seeds oil 
the part of the demonstrator fariers who were collaborafing in on-farn 
trials. 

l'hese findin es lcd to recomrlnendations that iore onI-fari trials be 
altelnc)ted, extension workers make use of periodic markel days to optimize
farmer contacts, spCcial institutional arrangements be made for f'arners to 
CxcIange graill for ly brid seed, the linkiages between research and extension 
be strengtihecd, and a seed distributioln systeril be developed, including an 
education arid training program lor rmercharrts so as to improve their 
reiiability and trustworthiness. AlIhough Ilese reconlinenidatiOns were 
discussed ilrserininars with rCsearchi, extension, in(l UISAID personnel in 
Sudan, tlrere has been no opportunity to assess their institutional 
acceptarice. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE IMPACTS 

Because of the lack of information, it is impossible to make a full 
assessment of the impact of tile work of INTSORMIL social scientists. It is 
apparent, however, that tile unique organization of tile project made their 
impact both more and less thair it might have been-"more" in that, under 
the relatively decentralized management of INTS(0RMII, social scientists 
were able to chart their own course anrd to capitalize on the available 
oppolli ities as they saw them; and "less" in that social science impacts 
depended almost emirely on the willingness of agronomic ard social 
scientists to make use of each other's lindings. 

Nevertheless, a number ol positive ilipacts can be identified. The FSR 
work definitely encouraged INTSORNIII. and the Sudanese government to 
allocate more rsources to projects to he_'lp limited-resource farmers. 'Fhe 
social scientists' baseline information oil larming systems was used in 
planning research at the inew agricultural expecrinliclt station at el-Obeid. In 
fact, the IN'IS ()RNVI11. agronomist was posted to el-Obeid becattse of the 
success of, the FSR group's diagnostic analysis. The agronomist arrived 
before the anthropologists had left the lield, and lie used their findings to 
design and develop his own research. 

The FSR team influenced INTSORNIII. priorities and directions by 
helping to organize conf'Crences and workshops. It also holstcred the effort to 
get more overseas involvement zamonig IN''.S() RNIlIt's U.S. scientists. 13y 
establishing a research site and providing imn'ortant baseline data, social 
scientists were also instrutm1ental in convinlci ng I't"I'SORNII[. to condluct field 
research, both in SLudall alld other ('RS' country sites. 

The impact of the I:SR team is evidenced in other ways, too. As a result 
of the information it dc,,eloped, INISORNItI. collaborated with other 
orgatlizations in Sudal to0 Ilnld [ong-tri breeding and agronomic research 
emphasizing alleviation of tIe constraints onl linitCd-r,'source fanners. Two 
major goals of these coliaboranive efforts are improved intercroppinig iand 
better stand establishment (i.e. successful germination and growth of the 
crop). The FSR team had found these were very importalnt to tmers for 
assuring adequate yields with tile least expenditure of, labor. Also, tile 
breeding of earl -niattring and drought-resistant varieties k as encouraged by 
the FSR work. 

Although it is too early to demonstrate significant gains innsorghum and 
millet utilization as a result of the FSR and agrononlic studies, the 
importance of on-site testing is fow more widely recognized by Sudanese 
researchers. Tihe el-Oheid agronomist fildc-lested carly-nmaturing varieties of' 
sorghuln and millet, as well as the new hybrid sorghum developed under 
IN'I'SORNIFL, ICRISAT, and Sudanese government auspices. The field 
testing demonstrated tine superiority of several new varieties in rainlfcd areas. 
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However, it is not known how well they may be accepted under ordinary
farming conditions. This could be assessed in carefully designed farner
managed trials.
 

Another way to assess 
 the impact of social scientists is to ask how 
INTSORMIIL might havc been different witlhout them. This question directs 
attention to some ol the mistaken ideas that have been exploded. One is the 
notion that limitcdl-rcsour( e larmcrs are irrational and homogeneous. In 
describing 'he many dilfftrent types ot cropping and livestock systems and 
farmers' fine]v tuned strategies to cope with variation in rainfall patterns and 
income opportunities, the field studies essentially destroyed this miiytlh. The
 
record of'innovation s considered by fariers during the past five years alone, 
plus their doclmentcd interest in new, earl v-maturing and higher-yielding
varieties, also demolished the notion that traditional Lamiers are uninterested 
in agricultural innovations and that their technology is static or michianing. 

Similarly, riany Sudanese othicials and expatriate experts alike tielieved 
that the small farnicrs of western Stdall Were poor['' irItegrate( into tile 
market economy, and thai, to the limited extent they did parlicipte, they
 
were being severely exploited by mral uriddlenlien. Moreover, it was assuncd
 
that mnarkt inlr',tstruclurc (C.1,., and storage) was primitive ald
trarls;'ortatiori 

inefficient. The evidence collected 
bv social scientists working inl the field,
 
however, dclollStralCd that all
these ideas arC largely unfoundCd. Plroduction
 
of cash crops is virtually universal aid is critical to famcrs' livelihood. Rural
 
middlemtenii arc rarely able to CxCrl monopoly 
 power over farmers. 
Transportation and storage nietlods (ileCr farniers atrange of altCrntlativCs that
 
are 
highly ceffectivc illview, ot tile adversities of climate aid geocgraphy. 
These inridings ar-ud allthe more strorgly for the itnlporlaice 01tteclhnic,l
iinovatoiols aitd tood-cropj iliproverlliclt as a llicalis of Clllalncing both 
agricultural yields ard the welfare ot tIhe rural p)lulatioin. 

As thc designers of the Kentucky project had hoped, the cntiC
 
technological developmiteit process frorir the L:iboratory, to production on
farrn, tlen iiarktirig and consumription was studied. Constraints at all
 
levels ,vcr, ideritiftied. As is oltc the ca:e, tie findings have been most
 
relevant to agriculturLtl scientists, research planners, arid extension 
administrators. Results have provided guidance for technical research. They
also indicate that sonic institutional reIrrm (if boitlt the research alld extension 
systems is needed Ir more e fficierit technology to develop. Social scientists 
could be of"greal assistance ill making these reforms. 

Some of the primiary clientele- liiited-resource farrtiers--- have directly
benefited from the FSR leanl's assistance iii local development projects in the 
field, and fron on- farrii Irials oh new seeds thaitie team cIcou raged. L.imited
resource i'armers have also einci ted irndirecly from Ire research, to the extent 
that improved sigh unr and millet seeds have become available more quickly
and with greater confidence in their relative advantage than would have been 
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the case without INTSORMIL's social sc'ence studies. It is hoped that these 
indirect benefits will continue to multiply. 

In addition to the positive impacts outlined here, several factors lave 
limited the impact of social science in the Sorghum/Millet CRSP. The 
contributions of social research have been recognized by most INTSORMIL 
agricultural scientists, administrators, and program evaluators. However, it is 
our impression that all parts of the Kentucky project have not been seen as 
equally valuable. The importance of the FSR study was widely heralded, Nit 
the studies of the ARC and of changes in agricultural technology and the 
communication of agricultural infbmiation among farmers seem to have been 
much less used. Of course, many of the recommendations emanating from 
these studies are more difficult to implement. They require additional 
financing, restructuring, or the resolution of conflicting interests. Also, the 
studies identify constraints that INTSORMIL cannot deal with by itself. 
Sudanese officials must be the actors, and such action often is resisted by 
various groups. 

A related problem has been the lack of social science collaboratois 
within ARC, VISARIP, or the Koruofan Regional Ministry of Agriculture. 
This has been critical in several respects. Without collaborators, U.S. social 
scientists had to start from zero, as it were, in each field investigatior.. After 
the field study, the team and its resources disbanded, leaving little in the way 
of accumulated expertise. This dcfect becomes more important, even critical, 
in implementing recommendations. No one was on hand to follow up in 
working with other scientists and/or local officials. The social scientists thus 
have been forced to "make their own waves"--a difhcnlt task at best. 

Another difficulty relates to the fact that INTSORMIL's structure is 
multidisciplinary, yet it lacks clear goals and finn program management. It is 
not surprising that biological scientists might be slow to recogniz the 
impoI tance of social science, but we discovered that social scientists 
themselves had to learn how their work might be relevant to the research 
decisions of biological scientists. Social scientists were slow to recognize the 
importance of their participation at all levels in the research planning 
process. Moreover, despite the presence of social scientists on the Technical 
Committee of INTSORMIL, interdisciplinary coordination for program 
development has been poor. 

This problem has become especially acute under INTSORMIL's new 
organizational plan, which aims to overcome the earlier lack of a geographic 
research focus by establishing research coordinators for designated 
ecogeographical zones. For example, Sudan is the prime research site in 
INTSORMIL's East Africa Eco-Geograp',ical Zone. Although social 
scientists are members of the zona grcups, they have been systematically 
excluded from the planning process. The rationale varies, but typically host 
countries argue that since they have no social science research directed toward 
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agricultural development, social scientists should not attrnd the planning
workshops. INTSORMIL.'s Management Entity has not insisted otherwise. 
Nevertheless, this is precisely where important social science input might
best be made and tire need for social research dcbat,d and planned.

L.ack of collahorators and interdisciplinary coordination has had another 
deleterious consequence: INTSORMIL's failure to recog,.nize the need for the
iterative and/or monitoring aspects of F'SR and social science rescarch. The 
present feeliiig within INTSORMIIL seems to bc tihat, althougTh FSR is 
important in providing baseline information, once this task is accomtplished 
any problenis arising in tile course of fIutu re teclhnical development will 
require only economic asse:ssments it most. ls 'ues of who adopts wch:'tll 
technology, and lhy or wiry rot, are largely ignored, as are the broad range
off noleconrolic irlpacts of technology d(evelopnIerrt. Conseq]uenlly, tire 
failures associated with earlier progralls of technological developmrenit are 
likely to be repeated. For example, initial reports indicate that the widely
heralded h\brid sorghum nienrtiored above is not tully acceptabl,- to 
consurmrers, but tlw' reasoiNs or its rej:clioin are obscure.
 

AddiliOlal FL V'aclh on f1rriring sys;erlrs and on 
 tlre acceptance of new 
seeds and agro,.or,i )rac;,.Ces hlras been plarried. Ilowever, as part of a general
budget r,'adjusMIer: necessitated theby Gramm-Rudman act. tire 
Admiiistrative ,oa J of INTSORNIII. did not fi'K Kentucky's resc:!rch 
project in I9 -,' 9X7. A change of government1 it; S , amied rcbellion inthe south, arid general rLeictions int ISAI ) prograns also have substantially
irrcrased the dil!icultv of colLaborative research, and firrlher work under tire 
Kentucky projec: is poiblcmlatic. Fortunitely, otlher INTSORNIII. projects, 
:rrc cortducrivg soMC limitcd social science ese;rrh. For example, agricultural
ecooitrsts ar Purdue tIriversity are devcloping a linear pograr model of 
flaning syslerns and evalualinig vcw teclology.

One cart (ly speculate how elitnitatng social research will impact
INTSORMII.'s program in Sudan ;wd elsewhere. The program will probably
be severely hanlicapped in evaluating its activities and in guiding the
developlent ard acceptlance of new Icchnology. Althou.h econoniic analyses
of tile New soIrghrurit variCliCs promise to fill part of'the gap Clabash 1985),
the broader assessments that an FSR-type of analysis would piovide will not
be Forthcoming. INTSORNIII. will need this input to avoid tire kinds of 
adverse inpacts that new agricultu,ral technology has had in the past. In the
absence of relevant "social intelI gence," INTSORMIL is likely to have 
difficulty fulfilling its nrvini mission: '.ightinghunger with rcsearch." 
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